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CONSCIENCE
The still sm all voice doth bid m y soul
arise
And seek the good w ith e arn e st enterprise.
It tells me tim e is speeding on its w ay,
To make the best of every passing day.
That still sm all voice charged w ith celes
tial fire
Doth light the w ay and bid m y soul a s 
pire,
Oh, may I hearken to th e earn e st plea—
And give to life the very best in me
That still sm all voice, m y guide, and stay,
and friend,
Will go w ith m e until the very end.
It is my sa fety com pass on life’s .sea,
To hold me to th e course—the best in me.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG. ,
Dorchester. M ass.

THE DEATH ROLL

Mrs. Ida Croll, widow of the late
Alfred W. Croll, aged 70, and 'pro
prietress of the Freeland House, Collegeville, died suddenly Friday even
ing from an affection of the heart.
Deceased is survived by the following
children: Mabel, faithfully associated
with her mother for twenty-five, years
in public business in Norristown,
Boyertown, and Collegeville; Olive,
wife of Harry Reichert, of Gilbertsville; Hele.n, wife of Harry Lessig, of
Philadelphia; Alfred, of Richmond,
Va., and one sister, Mrs. Eugene
Kern, of Reading. Funeral services
Wednesday afternoon at one o’clock
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
at the Freeland House, with further
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel spent services in .St. John’s Lutheran
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jonas church, Boyertown. Interment in
Fairview cemetery, Boyertown.
Schlichter, of Zieglersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hofmaster entertain
Geoge F. Rosenberger died early
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mayall, of Sunday morning at his home in Gra
Sellersville on Sunday.
terford, aged 61 years. He had been
Mr. George H. Rimby is attending in ill health for a considerable length
the Radio Show in Philadelphia this i of time. One son, George, survives.
Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p. m.,
week.
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Bean, of with services at the Lutheran church,
Reading, spent Sunday with Mrs. Trappe. Interment in adjoining cem
etery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Anna Kramer.
Mr. and Mrs, Holroyd, of Ambler,
C. Warren Stillwagon died on
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hen Thursday at his residence in Lower
ry Auchey.
Providence, aged 76 years. One
Dr. Eugene Stillwagon, of Bridge- brother, Dr. Stillwagon, of Hartford,
ton, N. J., is spending some time with N. J., survives. R. N. Wanner, of
Mr, and Mrs. Newton Wanner.
Collegeville, is a surviving cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Schonck spent Sun from whose residence the funeral was
day at Mingo with Mr. and Mrs. held on Sunday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment in Wentz’s church cemetery,
Michael Hessler.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hatfield, of Worcester; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Norristown, and Mr. Jonathan Hat
Samuel S. Walt, an old resident of
field, of Emaus, spent Sunday with
Schwenksville, died Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hatfield.
aged 77 years. One son, Arthur, at
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Butler spent home, survives. Funeral on Sunday
the week end in Pike county.
at 2 p. m., with all services in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Fie, Mr. and Schwenksville Lutheran church: In
Mrs. Claude Brooks and family and terment in Schwenksyille cemetery;
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and undertaker, C. M. Pool.
daughter visited the Zoological Gar
dens, Philadelphia, on Sunday.
After an illness of nine weeks, Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Detwiler, liam White, a well known resident
prominently
of Cedars, and Mrs. Emma Bowman of Norristown, and
and son spent Monday with Mr. and known in the Perkiomen valley, died
Sunday morning at his home, 560
Mrs. Nelson Godshall.
Kohn
street. He was actively iden
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mack -and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and tified with Economy Lodge 397, I. O.
O. F., of Collegeville, and for several
Mrs. Oliver Grimley.
years took a-great interest in the af
Mrs. McCormick and son Paul spent fairs of the Perkiomen Valley Base
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. Clar ball League. Deceased is survived by
ence McCormick at Allenwood.
his wife, Maggie Bradford White, and
Miss Helen Bartman, Miss Kathryn five children: Robert White, of LansFarrar, Mr. Harold Semar and Mr. dale; Edith, wife of Highley Buler, of
Edwin Johnson attended the Prince Norristown; Martha, wife of Clarence
ton and Lehigh football game, at Robbins, of Norristown; and Harry
Princeton on Saturday.
White, of Norristown, Funeral on
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Litka and son Wednesday -from his late residence
moved into part of Abram Tyson’% where all services were held. Inter
tenant house on Second avenue.
ment at the Lower Providence Pres
Mrs. Adam Litka was given a sur byterian, cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
prise shower by the girls of the Col- Bechtel.
legeville -Flag & Mfg. Co. on Mon
Arthur Avess Constabel, son of Ar
day. She received mnay useful and
pretty gifts. Mrs. Litka will be re thur and Helen Constabel, died of
membered as Miss Elda Hailing, .of scarlet fever at his parents’ home,
1226 Oakwood avenue, Norristown,
Evansburg.
Mr. Henry G. Hunsicker and Mr. Tuesday afternoon, aged three years.
and Mrs. John K. Kulp, of Skippack, Funeral (private) on Wednesday a t
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and 4 p. m. Interment in Jeffersonville
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Mrs. Wm. Godshall.
At a masquerade party given by
Misses Iona Schatz and Mildred God
ADDITIONAL HOUSES FOR
shall at the Schatz home on Chest
COLLEGEVILLE
nut street Lucille Sommers won first
prize for the most fancy dressed, Ray
H. W. Mathieu and H. W. Brown,
mond Price for the most comical and having purchased of the late Captain
Bud Walters for the most original.
H. H. Fetterolf, a number of lots
There will be a masquerade and fronting on Fifth avenue west, and
card party at St. Eleanor’s Hall this Park avenue, Collegeville, Mr. Brown
Saturday evening at eight o’clock.
is' making preparations to build two
Movie program in Hendricks Mem double houses on Fifth avenue. The
orial building October 27 at 7.30 p. houses will be of a modern type and
m.: Pathe News and a two reel com adapted to the needs of either renters
edy and “Baby Mine,” another good or purchasers desiring homes at mod
comedy played by Karl Dane and Geo. erate prices. An artesian well, re
K. Arthur. If you are looking for a cently drilled, will furnish an ade
funny picture this is the one to see. . quate supply of pure water for the
new homes.
AIRPLANE LANDED IN MEADOW
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH FOOTBALL
NEAR PERK. BRIDGE HOTEL
The Collegeville High School foot
George Zire, Jr., of Rydal, Pa., and
C. C. Taliaferro, of Trenton, N. J., on ball followers will get their first
tteir way to the Pitcairn field, landed glimpse of the local team in action
their airplane on the meadow, oppo on Friday afternoon, October 26, at
site Perkiomen Bridge hotel, at 5.30 p. 3.30 o’clock when Coach Glass’ pro
ro., Monday. The aviators landed be teges open their 1928 home season
muse of darkness, spent the night at with the strong Pennsburg eleven.
Perkiomen Bridge hotel, and renewed Coach Lloyd Hoagey, former Ursinus
star, will bring an undefeated team
their flight Tuesday morning.
here that features a very strong for
ward pass attack.
POST OFFICE NEWS
Manager 1 “Cracker” McCoirmick
All patrons of the Collegeville post also has home games booked for the
office should make a special effort to Collegeville High School Athletic
ose their street number when order field on Friday, November 9 with
ing purchases to be delivered to their East Greenville and on Friday, No
door. This will enable the parcel vember 23; with Gyp. Stemer’s North
post carrier to make prompt deliver Coventry eleven.
ies and eliminate a lot of unnecessary
w<>rk at the post office.
GRACE KAUFFMAN HONORED
Postmaster Rushong has received
James Francis Cooke, editor of the
word that the mall collection boxes
are on the way and will be erected Etude, and chairman of the Penn
at various places in the town before sylvania State contest in the finals
November first. There will be seven of the second National Radio Audi
number one size boxes located at tion of the Atwater Kent Foundation,
street intersections and one large announces that second place, in the
combination box ■ at Ursinus Col audition was given Miss Grace Kauff
iege.
man, of Collegeville. Miss Kauffman
is a pupil of Miss Marion G. Spang
ler, and a teacher in the Collegeville
EUCHRE AND “500”
, A euchre and “500,” in aid of par- High School.
lsh, Will i e held in St. Eleanor’s hall,
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
Collegeville, on Saturday evening, Oc
tober 27, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 50
The regular meeting of the Com
cents.
munity Club will be held Wednes
day, October 31, at 2.30 p. m., in the
SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
Firemen’s hall. Mrs. J. B. Marshall)
Miss Edna DeMaris, who conducts county chairman of Legislation, will
®e School of the Dance, in the Cur- be the speaker, having as her sub
ren Arcade,- Norristown, is opening ject “The Bond Issue.” May there
an November first a branch studio in be a good attendance of club mem
the Fireman’s hall, Collegeville. She bers. The president invites all ladies
^il give class and private instruction of the community to come and hear
11 ballet, acrobatic, comedy, charac- Mrs; Marshall speak at 3 o’clock.
Thursday, November 1, will be
:5r> folk and ballroom dancing.
Classes will be formed for children, Donation Day for Montgomery Hos
">gh school and college students, and pital. Any members or friends of
adults. Miss DeMaris will be in her the Community Club or friends who
ollegeville studio Tuesdays and care to contribute a cup or more of
nursdays. Miss DeMaris received jelly, will kindly bring their donation
er training in San Francisco at the to the meeting on Wednesday or to
Anita Peters Wright School of Danc- the home of the President, Mrs. Harry
*g and has been employed by them in Price, on Thursday, November 1.
heir New York studio during the last
Get your trespass signs at The In
years. A Collegeville resident will
dependent office—50 cents per dozen.
chaperon all classes.

ADOLPH GROSSER HURLED TO

LIMERICK FIRE APPARATUS

DEATH FROM MOTORCYCLE

HOUSED WITH CEREMONIES

Just below the railroad tracks, Col
legeville, about 10.30 Friday night,
Adolph Grosser, aged 22, of Schwenks
ville, and employed at the Oaks’ rub
ber plant, was hurled from his motor
cycle and fatally injured. The motor
cycle was struck by an automobile op
erated by^ Roy Cooper, of West Fifth
avenue, Collegeville. Grosser had just
left the parking space adjoining the
Commercial House • and was turning
onto Main street, when Cooper’s auto,
coming up the street, struck the mo
torcycle. Grosser was hurled from
the cycle, his head striking the con
crete highway with terrific force. He
was rushed to the Montgomery Hos
pital, Norristown, where he died at
1:02, Saturday morning. From the
accounts of those who witnessed the
collision, the motorcycle came upon
Main street directly in front of Coop
er’s auto, which could not be stopped
in time to avoid the fatal accident.
Registrar Charles E. White, of Nor
ristown, has exonerated Cboper. Rich
ard Ayres, John Hartman and Jacob
Stacks' were riding with Cooper at
the time of the crash.

Interesting ceremonies attended the
housing of a new fire fighting aparatus at Limerick Square, last Satur
day afternoon. The housing program
was in charge of the Philadelphia
Fire Company, No. 1, of Pottstown,
H. Wesley Guldin, a former president
of the Phillies and now first vice
president of the Montgomery County
Firemen’s Association, was master of
ceremonies. Addresses were made by
State Senator James S, Boyd, of Nor
ristown, and William T. Muldrew, of
Jenkintown, president of the Mont
gomery County Firemen’s Associa
tion. The exercises at 2 were held
after a street parade in which about
200 firemen took part. Charles Mogel
is president of the Limerick Fire Co.
and Jacob Spare is fire chief.
The apparatus is a General Motors
truck assembled by the American LaFrance Company. It has a capacity
of 500 gallons a minute and is a triple
pumper. It has chemical and fulmite equipment and carries about
1200 feet of hose. The cost is about
$5500.
The parade was a colorful affair.
The route was from one end of the
village to the other. Music was furn
ished by the Limerick band of 30
pieces. The speakers’ stand in front
of the reception hall was prettily dec
orated for the occasion with Ameriacn flags and bunting. The fire
house, a new structure, is located on
the pike near the hotel. The Limer
ick fire company was organized in
1921 with 16 members. A year ago
the company received its charter with
a membership of 67 and the organi
zation is in a flourishing condition.
After the housing exercises the
ladies’ auxiliary of the fire company
served a delicious chicken and waffle
supper and hundreds of persons en
joyed the fine repast.

GREAT YIELD OF POTATOES
ON IRVIN BRUNNER FARM
About 50 farmers gathered at Irvin
C. Brunner’s farm, Trappe, Friday af
ternoon, and witnessed the taking of
potatoes from an acre that yielded
492.5 bushels, bringing the yield from
11 acres to well over 400 bushels to
the acre. The crop was grown on an
alfalfa sod that received an applica
tion of manure and fertilizer. The
field was plowed last fall and weeded
with rye as a cover crop for the
winter. It was again plowed early
last spring and prepared for the crop.
Mr. Brunner planted 28 bushels of
Michigan Certified Russets and ap
plied a thousand pounds of fertilizer
to the acre. The rows were spaced
31 inches apart and the potatoes were
planted 10 inches apart in the row.
The field was sprayed 13 times with
an efficient sprayer that carried a
pressure of 400 pounds and applied
150 gallons of spray material to the
acre with each application.
The measurements and yield were
computed by County Agent R. G.
Waltz, Norristown, and John Fox, of
of Center Point.

BEQUEST OF $10,000 WILLED
TO URSINUS COLLEGE
By the will of Edward H. Price, late
of Pottstowti, an estate valued at
$45,000 is disposed of.
To the- trustees of Ursinus College
is given $10,000 in trust to be known
as “The Edward H. Price Fund for the
Education of Worthy Boys.”
The Security Trust Company, of
Pottstown, is given $10,000 in trust
to hold for the life benefit of a nephew
George S. Price. At the death of the
LOCAL DAIRYMEN HONORED
beneficiary, the principal is to be
AT NATIONAL DAIRY EXP’N given to the trustees of the German
Sixteen local dairymen were hon town Lutheran Orphanage..
ored a t the National Dairy Exposition
held at Memphis, Tennessee, last ANNIVERSARY SERVICES AND
week. The honor was conferred for
HOMECOMING AT RAHNS
having herds that produced an aver
Next Sunday, October 28, the an
age of 300 pounds of butterfat or
more per cow for one year in a cow nual anniversary and home coming
testing association, The dairymen service will be celebrated at the Ironhonored were Wm. H. Landis, East bridge Union Chapel at Rahns, Pa., in
Greenville; Levi Schultz Est., Palm; commemoration of the forty-sixth an
Compton Farm, Chestnut Hill; Ur niversary since its erection and the
sinus College, Collegeville; Owen S. second anniversary since the chapel
Gerhard, Palm; W. C, F. Randolph, building was rededicated. The services
Royersfoxd, R. D.; H. D. Allebach & will be held in the afternoon and
Son, Trappe; C. Wm. Haywood, Am evening to which all former residents
bler; Camp Discharge Farm, Consho- and friends of the community are es
hocken; O. M. Woodward and Sons, pecially invited to return for the oc
Pennsburg R. D. 1; A. K. • Rothen- casion. The afternoon service will
berger, Lansdale R. D.; Willow Creek begin at 2 o’clock at which time Rev.
Farm, Penllyn, J. L. Wood & Sons, N. B. Grubb, of Philadelphia, who as
Red Hill; Warren G. Schultz, East sisted at the dedication ceremonies of
Greenville; Charles E. Longacre, Roy- the chapel in 1882, will preach the
ersford, R. D. 1; Mrs. Howard Bieler, sermon.
The evening service will commence
East Greenville.
promptly at 7.30 o’clock with a thirtyminute devotion service at which time
ALLOWED LETTERS PATENT
Rev. Howard G. Nyce, pastor of the
Mr. George Woelfel, of Yerkes, East Swamp Mennonite church, will,
has been allowed letters patent for a be in the pulpit and preach a short
scientific woolen washing process, by sermon. Following the devotional pe
which woolens are not only made ab riod, a community song service, will
solutely clean, but there is no felting be conducted. Members of all differ
or shrinkage of the fabric.
ent church denominations with their
pastors, Sunday school superintend
ents and musical directors, are very
MARRIED AT LEBANON
cordially invited to be present, A
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Mengel, of hearty welcome awaits everyone to all
Perkiomeng Junction, announce the of these services on this happy anni
marriage of their daughter Eva Mae versary occasion.
to Mr. Ellis Roberts, son of Mr. and
Orville Roberts, of near Valley Forge,
on Wednesday, afternoon, October 24,
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
at 2 o’clock. The bride wore a tur
Miss Grace N. Kramer and Miss
quoise blue, silk georgette dress
trimmed with rhinestones with silver Elsie Lininger, of Audubon, N. J.,
slippers and hose to match. Instead spent the week end with Mrs. Kate
of a hat she wore a rhinestone band Kramer.
J. H. Zeabert spent the week end
and carried a bridal bouquet of white
roses. The couple were unattended. with her sister in Philadelphia.
Rev. Charles Mengel, of Lebanon, an
Mrs.. Isabelle Bertolet spent sev
uncle of the bride, tied the nuptial eral days with Mrs. J. F. Kline.
knot at his parsonage in Lebanon.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac S. Landes, of
The newly weds will go to Niagara Trappe; William Gehman and family,
Falls on their wedding trip and on of Souderton; and Williany Seaman
their •'return will live at the home of and family, of Creamery, spent last
the groom’s parents in Valley Forge. Sunday with Abram B. Landes and
family.
CHURCH WEDDING
Raymond H. Kulp is improving
Mr. Henry Ianni, of Philadelphia, from an attack of tonsilitis.
and Miss Margaret Hockl, Schwenks
The four tires and the battery on
ville, r. d. were united in marriage by the delivery truck of Merchant O. S.
Rev. C. J. Ganter, rector, in St. Elean Allebach were stolen recently.
or’s church, Collegeville, Saturday af
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Buckwalter
ternoon. The impressive ceremony celebrated the 40th anniversary ef
was witnessed by about fifty relatives their wedding on Saturday, when
and friends of the bride and groom.
they entertained at their home with
a turkfey dinner. They were presen
MULLEN-BOSSERT WEDDING
ted with numerous gifts. The guests
A quiet wedding took place last included: Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hall
Wednesday afternoon at Washington man, Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Hallman, of
Memorial Chapel, Valley Forge, when Skippack; Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Bergey,
Miss Pauline Bossert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter, Mrs.
Warren H. Bossert, of Schwenksville, Fauser, Edward Fauser, Miss Eva
was married to Benjamin Mullen, son Buckwalter, Mae Stephenson, Clem
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mullen, of King entine Keller, Howard Amos, Addison
of Prussia. The ceremony was per Buckwalter, of Philadelphia; Mr. and
formed by the Rev. W. Herbert Burke Mrs. A. C. Landes, Mr. and Mrs.
in the presence of the immediate fam Clement Hedrick, Bernice, Evelyn and
ilies. Mr. and Mrs. Mullen have taken Ruth Hedrick, of Yerkes; Mr. and
up their residence in their newly fu- Mrs. William Hallman, Mrs. Margaret
nished apartment in King of Prussia. Cassel, of Doylestown; Mrs. Samuel
Schmoyer, of Conshohocken; Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Alderfer, of Souderton;
MINSTREL SHOW
Mr. and Mrs, Israel Hunsberger, of
The Keystone Minstrels, under the Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
auspices of the Collegeville Athletic Frankberger, Mrs. Geo. Tyson, Har
Association, will give a performance vey Buckwalter, Kate Kramer, of
in the Field cage, Ursinus College, Rfthns; Mr. and Mrs. John Buehler, of
Friday, evening, November 9, at 8 Easton; Idabel Fereday, of Bryn
o’clock. The show will be sure to Mawr; Margery Michel, of Glenside;
prove entertaining. Admission 50 Rev. and Mrs. Henry M. Johnson, of
cents. No other charges.
Creamery,

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING
IN URSINUS FIELD CAGE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

'!

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss Mary A. Harvey, a former
W. H. Repsher, a Bethlehem busi
BY JA Y HOW ARD
superintendent of the Phoenixville ness man and owner of considerable
The large and inviting auditorium
Hospital has been appointed superin property, died Monday from a stroke
of the Ursinus College athletic cen
tendent of the John Stetson Hospital of apoplexy while working in his gar
tre, for some reason or other desig
It’s a sad, sad story when two of Philadelphia.
nated a “field cage,” afforded ample
den. He was aged 66 and the father
wreckless
drivers meet—and it’s'
seating capacity, Tuesday night, for a
The coupe of James Mignogna was .of 20 children.
bound
to
happen
sooner
or
later!
large gathering of Republicans—lad
struck by one of Levengood’s milk
Friday, Kaver Kovsak, 38, of near
ies and gentlemen—a few Democrats,
trucks last Friday evening and com Bethlehem, was shot in the thigh by
Try
this
out
and
see
if
you
get
the
probably some with “independent va
pletely smashed. No one was hurt. another hunter and taken to a hos
garies,” but no Socialists except those same total.
Bechtel’s Garage removed the wreck. pital.
In what year were you born? ___
existing in the imaginations of one or
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Edna, 4-year-old daughter of Mr.
What is your age ?
. . . . Harold T. Allebach entertained at
two of the speakers. It was about
and Mrs. Michael Zelinski, Kulpmont,
In what year did you take
8.30 when Mr. A. D. Fetterolf, the old
cards in honor of Miss Mary Alle
___ bach and Mr. George Knowles, whose near Mt. Carmel, died Monday from
est Republican in Collegeville, called your present position?
burns sustained Sunday when she and
How many years have you
the meeting to order, gave some inter
engagement was recently announced. companions were jumping over a bon
worked
at
this
job
?
.
.
.
.
esting personal reminiscences of local
The other guests included Miss Sarah fire of leaves and her clothing caught,
Republican party activities away back
Total
3856 Kratz, of Collegeville; Mr. Fred fire.
in 1861, and introduced the first speak
Moser, of Trappe; Mr. and Mrs. A.
The perplexing '"problem on No A. Murray, of Royersford; Mr. and
er, Franklin Spencer Edmunds, Esq.,
WOMAN STRUCK BY TWO
of Philadelphia. Mr. Edmunds pre vember Six will not be “Herbie or Al” Mrs. Richard Harris, of Philadelphia,
AUTOMOBILES
—but
how
to
get
the
ballot,
over
a
sented the Republican viewpoint—
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arbor, of
with relation to the “protective tar yard long and two feet wide, into a Camden, New Jersey.
Struck by an automobile in front
iff”- and presented statistics showing little 4 by 4 voting booth! And if
of her home and then hit by a second
Keystone
Grange
will
hold
their
an
the number of manufacturing and in those 14 amendments makes as much nual Halloween social in the Grange car before she could crawl from the
dustrial plants in Pennsylvania, and trouble as the well-known “18th hall on Monday evening, October 29. highway, Mrs. John Steffey, of Linindulged the conclusion th at prosper amendment,” goodnight!
An oyster supper will be held under field, escaped with a fracture of the
ity depends upon a continuation of
the
auspices of Keystone Grange in right arm Sunday night. She was
Hist! There’s dirty work here!
tariff taxes as imposed by the Repub
returning from church services. James
lican administration at Washington. Ralph Miller, prominent Collegeville their hall on Saturday evening, No Rowland, of Pottstown, was held in
vember
24.
Remember
the
date.
Democrat,
went
visiting
over
the
Following his address, a quartette of
$1000 bail as the driver of the first
Mrs. Theodore Miller, of Atlantic ! car. Harry Cassell, driver of the
the Glee Club of the Republican Club weekend recently. When he got back
of the Sixth Ward of Norristown, put he found his front door had been the City, spent several days at the home second car, stopped after he struck
in a belated appearance and enlivened means of advertising a conspicuous of her nephew Mr. Edward Beckman the woman in the roadway, but he
Later Mr, Miller’s and family,
the meeting with excellent vocal mu Hoover sign.
directed several other persons to care
sic. The next speaker was the Hon. neighbor and wife, Mr. and Mrs,
Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Longaker en for her as he wanted to chase the
John W. Storb, member of the House Harry Price, took an auto trip to tertained at dinner on Sunday Mr. first driver. Rowland, being arrested
of Representatives, from Pottstown. Lansdale. Their friends there couldn’t and Mrs. Grant Knauer, of Reading. by Policeman Daniel Linton, said he
He also stressed the importance of a figure out why Collegeville’s Repub
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and Mr. did not believe he had hit the woman
protective tariff, with what he claimed lican committee woman was sporting and Mrs. S. S. Tyson motored to At although he recalled having seen her
to be incidental evidence In support an Al Smith sign unless her husband lantic City on Sunday.
in the road.
of his argument. He was followed —! ? However, such wasn’t the case
Mrs.
Mary
Brown
is
spending
some
by Hon. James A. Walker, of Phila as Mr. Price took a bolt cutter and
FRACTURED HIS NOSE, BUT
delphia, erstwhile a member of the removed the sign next day, remark time at the home of her son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
SAVED LIFE OF CHILD
Pennsylvania Legislature. His ef ing that, “Ralph Miller knows some
Gone, of Darby.
forts reminded the writer of the reck thing about this.”
F. T. Crowley, a Philadelphia motor
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall representative, wrecked his car and
less gushings of backwood partisan
Ringneck pheasants are very plen and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Horace fractured his nose at Kenilworth,
political spell-binders of fifty years
ago. Tho he criticized the Eng tiful in this section. The following Geislnger, of Neiffer, on Sunday.
Chester county, late Monday after
Miss Jennie Mahan, of Upland, and noon, but saved the life of Gloria Ev
lish applied by the Democratic candi Collegeville sportsmen bagged birds
date for the Presidency, his own con bright and early, Thursday, the first Misses Ethel Gordon and Edna Mc ans, 6-year-old daughter of Horace
struction of terms, in the course pf day of the pheasant season—Frank Cann, of Chester, were the week end Evans, a contractor, as the little girl
his harangue, was both imperfect find Fuhrman (two before seven o’clock), guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. was walking home from school. Crow
more or less inelegant. The wqrth- Fred Scheuren, '‘Map’’ McConnell, Dr, Wismer.
ley’s machine grazed the child and
while part of his speech was his ar S. D. Cornish, Kenneth Naoe, Harvey
Mr. D. W. Shuler and family were tore her dress as he veered to the side
gument against increasing the bonded Koder, Russel Smith, Wilmer Tyson, the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. of the road to escape her. His car
indebtedness of the State, and estab Robert Moyer and Warren Francis. Donald L. Helffrich and daughter, of struck a1telegraph pole.
lishing the authority of cities to add
Lansdowne.
Some birds believe in “signs” and
adjacent territory to their munniciMr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod MANY HUNTERS LICENSES
palities, by Constitutional amend evidently the big ring neck pheasant entertained the following guests on
ISSUED BY COUNTY TREAS.
perched
on
a
“no
gunning”
sign
in
a
ment. The concluding address of the
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. John Omrod,
Last Saturday forenoon at the court
evening was given by Mrs. Mabel field owned by Milton Fritz of Fair- Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John Omrod, Jr.,
Kirkbride, vice-chairman of the Re view Village was one of these super Misses Marie Weney and Dorothy house was marked by a great demand
publican County Committee. Mrs. stitious guys; but a hunter appeared Wilfert, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mor- for hunting licenses. The total num
Kirkbride spoke in her usual vivicious on the scene, disregarded the warning loek, and Mr. Harry Ziegler, of Phila ber of licenses shortly before the
manner, and reflected credit upon her sign, shot the bird and disappeared delphia, and Mr. George Omrod, of noon hour reached 8,200. Saturday
afternoon clerks in the office of Coun
sex as a political speaker. All the before Fritz could apprehend the this borough.
ty Treasurer William H. Fox, after
numbers by the quartet were appre-. trespasser. At that, it was a good
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Wright, of the closing hour, started the opening
dated and applauded. Altogether the sign—for the hunter!
Stonehurst visited Mr. and Mrs. El of several hundred letters containing
meeting was quite a success. About
Never have there been as many mer E. J. Burns and family on Sun applications for licenses, which will
800 voters were present from Col
day.
be delivered by mail.
legeville, Trappe and surrounding trespass an<j no gunning signs posted
as this year. There are very few
Mr, Gus Moser, of California, and
communities.
farms in this section of the county his son, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday HUNG HIMSELF IN CORN CRIB
that are not posted—and we don’t with Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and
URSINUS GRIZZLIES BANISH
Ellsworth Wood, aged 75 years, a
blame the farmers a bit. Few special family.
farmer of near Zieglersville, commit
DELAWARE UNIV. JINX 7-0 privileges are extended to the farm
Mr. and Mrs. William Brickworth, ted suicide, Tuesday afternoon of last
The Ursinus Grizzlies made it two er—so why should he allow every of Philadelphia, spent Sunday with week, by hanging himself in a corn
smart
aleck
Tom
Dick
and
Harry,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whipple.
straight when they took over the
crib. The rash act was prompted by
the city, to tramp over his pri
University of Delaware outfit by a from
Mr. and Mrs. George Seanor and despondency due to financial difficul
vate
property,
flatten
the
crops,
kill
7-0 score on Saturday afternoon, Oc
son Blain and Mrs. Millhouse, of ties. The wife and three sons and
tober 20 at home on Patterson field. the game (legally or illegally), shoot Dayton, Penna., and Messrs. Wayne three daughters, all over 21 years,,
A sensational 40 yard run by Captain a couple of chickens or pigeons, break Seanor and John Millhouse, .students survive. Funeral, private, Saturday
Jeffers scored the only touchdown of down the fences, leave a shot fly at Temple University, Philadelphia, afternoon from the parlors of Un
between the house and bam, jump in were the week end guests of Mr. and
the game.
dertaker Shalkop, Trappe. Interment
Ursinus put up a wonderful defen to their autos and thumb their noses Mrs. Edward Beckman and family.
in Keelor’s church cemetery, Obelisk._
sive game. Delaware’s first downs as they drive off without even a
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Weikel, of
thank
you!
were few and far between, while their
Spring C ity ,' visited Mr. and Mrs. JAILED FOR TRAPPING RABBIT
passing attack, for which they had a
Even Main street in the village of Irvin Weikel on Sunday.
Charged with catching and selling
reputation, was ruined time after Skippack is posted against the hunt
Mrs. K. D. B. Carpenter and Mr.
time. In spite of the closeness of the ers with these signs—“Please do hot Victor Bowland, of Philadelphia, vis protected game out of season, by use
score, the Ursinus offense was shoot our tame squirrels.” No gun ited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kling and of box and wire traps, Charles Dugard, of Walnut street, Lansdale, was
stronger and had better coordination ning is permitted on the Penitentiary family on Sunday.
arrested by Deputy Game Warden
than at any time before in this sea tract of 1700 acres in Skippack town
Miss Martha Tyson was the week Reinhart and Chief of Police Woffinson. The only thing that marred the ship—not even by the farm tenants.
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon den, when a trap containing a rabbit
game was the number of fumbles
W. Poley, of Limerick.
was found on Dugard’s property. Duand grounded passes. Both teams
Making a quick decision, a certain
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lane are vis
were equally to blame for the jug young lady from this neck o’ the iting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Myers, of gard was taken before Magistrate
gling. Ursinus had possession of the woods, saved herself from being en Akron, Ohio, the former of whom is Howard F. Boorse and fined $500 and
costs. Dugard was unable to pay the
ball the greater part of the time and meshed in Morristown’s latest drive seriously ill with pneumonia.
fine and could not obtain bail. He was
were constantly driving deep into for street funds. Returning to her
Mrs. John J. Hartman, of Fairview
Delaware’s territory. Delaware lost auto she espied a cop hovering Village, spent Monday with Mrs. S. taken to the county prison. He will
have to serve 507 days to make up the
ground on exchange of punts, espec about her ear with an evil look in his S. Tyson.
fine and costs if the fine is not paid in
ially on the returning of the kicks, eye. Then it dawned upon her that
Mrs. Kate Miller, of Graterford, is
not one yard being gained by the she had parked in a “restricted area.” spending some time at the home of cash. He was released on bail, Tues
Mud Hens in this department. Ur She hailed a taxi and drove to City her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and day.
sinus made 9 first downs to Dela Hall where she reported her car as Mrs. Clayton, Miller.
GRATERFORD NEWS
ware’s 3 and gained 201 yards from “stolen.” An hour later she received
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Supiot and
scrimmage against 79 for Delaware. a phone call and going back to City family, of Phoenixville, visited Mr.
A pleasant birthday surprise party
Ursinus tried 13 passes and Dela Hall had her auto returned by the and Mrs. William H. Treen on Sun was tendered at the home of Mr. and
ware 10, four of these the Bears com aforesaid policeman—quite proud of day.
Mrs. John Kline in celebration of
pleted for 48 yards while Delaware his alertness!
Miss Martha Yeakle, of Albright Mrs. Kline’s 71st birthday on Sun
completed but two good for a total
College, visited Miss Geraldine Ohl day. While someone took the Klines
of 14 yards.
About a year ago Abram G. Kulp, over the week end.
out for an auto ride, presumably to
The first quarter was a punting of Rahns, had his automobile stolen
Mrs. E. L. Longaker left on Mon Reading, the rest of the friends and
duel between Black and Taylor. The from his garage. It was later re day on a motor trip to Bucyrus, Ohio, relatives invaded the Kline home and
teams battled in midfield. Both sides covered. Mr. Kulp then purchased a where she will visit Mrs. William had everything set for the “surprise”
failed to gain on either straight foot valuable police dog and has kept it Ashbaugh.
when Mr. and Mrs. Kline returned
ball or via the aerial attack.
in the garage ever since for the pur
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger enter home after going as far as Sanatoga
The second quarter found Ursinus pose of guarding the two automobiles tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas. where their driver turned back after
deep in Delaware’s territory with two kept there. Last week some one Boettger, Jr., and daughter Ruth, of explaining th at his car wasn’t work
excellent chances to score. Sterner stole the dog! What next?
Royersford; Mr. and Mrs. Harry ing right. An old-fashioned family
Boettger and Mrs. Gehris, of Spring dinner featured a pleasant day of
(Continued on page two)
Harrison Moyer, of near Skippack, City; Miss Dorothy Wilford and Mrs. chatting, games and music.
has a White Leghorn chicken that Omrod, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
Rudolph Glocker is convalescing at
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH HOCKEY
was hatched and raised by a pigeon. Mrs. Charles Ziegler.
Atlantic City from a recent siege of
It
appears
that
a
hen
laid
an
egg
in
Mr. D. W. Favinger, Jr., spent the illness.
LASSIES WHALE POTTSTOWN
the pigeon’s nest and the pigeon week end with his parents, Mr. and
Many friends from this place view
The Collegeville High School hockey naturally did the rest. The pigeon
ed the bodies of Geo. Rosenberger
team experienced little trouble in run fed the little chick in regular pigeon Mrs. D. W. Favinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel and Adolph Grosser on Tuesday even
ning up one of the biggest hockey fashion which is far different from
were
the week end guests of Mr. and ing.
scores of the season against Potts the way little chicks are reared.
Mrs. B. Frank Miller, of Nutley, New
town. The final score was 18-0 in
Captain Burke, one of the guards
Jersey.
favor of the Collegeville misses.
Christian T. Landes residing be
at
the new Eastern Penitentiary, re
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel spent
Miss Zane was the outstanding star tween Rahns and Creamery, has the
turned Tuesday after vacationing at
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
of the battle. The Collegeville cen right dope on handling chicken
Atlantic City.
ter was responsible for ten of her thieves. He was aroused from sleep Johnson, of Audubon.
Edwin Keyser, an employee of
Miss Grace Allebach motored to
team’s goals. The playing of B. Fran one night recently by a large truck
Hardwiek-Magee Co., Philadelphia,
Easton
with
Mrs.
William
Kuhnt,
of
cis was also a feature.
driving into his lane. Suspecting that Collegeville, where they visited Mr. severed his employment with that
Pottstown the midnight visitors were after and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and family concern and entered the employ of
Collegeville
the State Highway Department.
E. Lesher . . . . R. W. .. . Levengood chickens he raised his window and on Saturday.
The Penitentiary officials are mak
M. B e a n ........ . R.T. . . ; . . . McCaslin emptied several loads from his trusty
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson and
M. Francis .. . . . . C. . .. i . Buxton shot gun into the Vicinity of the daughter Patricia, were the week end ing rapid progress with the wall en
Sure guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rice, circling the Pen. An average of
G. Zane ........ L. I. .. .......... Smith chicken house and truck.
twenty feet of concrete wall is being
M. Garrett .. . L. W. .......... Stern enough the thieves made a hasty de of Harrisburg.
H. R eiff........ R. H. B. ..........Stapp parture minus chickens—but not
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger completed per week.
Mr. Wintz is making improve
B. Francis . . . C. H. B. .. Deissinger without identification marks on the visited Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nitterments
about his place. He is re
H. Burns. . . . L. H. B. . . . . Grimm truck from Landes’ aim.
auer, of Cold Point, on Sunday.
building his collapsed wall with con
K. Shupe . . . . R. H /B . . . . . Duchiet
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Gross
is
spending
Hear that deep, hollow bay a quar
R. Thomas . . . . L. H. B . . . . Reimer
some time at the home of her son-in- crete.
Abe Espenship will hold his an
W. Reiff . . . . . . . G. . .......... Reed ter mile away—th at’s a ’coon dog law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B.
barking
“trail.”
Come
on!
Step
over
nual Hallowe’en dance in the River
Collegeville ..
.. 12 6—18
Frank
Miller,
of
Nutley,
New
Jersey.
.. 0 0 — 0 the rocks; crash thru the thickets,
Pottstown . ..
Mrs. Emma J. Ott, of Doylestown, side Pavilion on Saturday evening,
Goals—E. Lesher 2; Bean 1; B. climb the fences, slide down the hills, spent Monday with her mother, Mrs. October 27. $50 in prizes will be
wade across the creek—and all in the
distributed to the fanciest, most com
Francis 5; G. Zane 10.
pitch dark. Hark! Now the bark Mary J. Meyers and family.
ical and most original costumes. Abe
Miss
Grace
Detwiler,
of
Easton,
is
Harry Mummy, ticket agent at the has changed to “tree.” .Hurry and spending the week at the home of has everything in readiness to handle
Mount Carmel Reading station, was here we are at a big oak tree. The her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. N. a large crowd of masqueraders and
spectators a t this the largest masked
locked in the cellar by thieves, who raccoon is up there; but can’t be lo- Allebach.
ball
in the Perkiomen valley.
(Continued on page two)
stole $28.
(Continued on page 4)
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P U B L IS H E D

EVEK Y

TH UBSDAY.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, October 25, 1928.
A N U N C E R T A IN P R E S ID E N T IA L C O N TE ST .
A majority of the Presidential contests of the past pretty
clearly foreshadowed victory for one or the other of the dominant
political parties. Thus far, not the present struggle for the Presi
dency. On the sixth of November Mr. Hoover will derive much
support from heretofore Democratic voters. Governor Smith will
receive the assistance of equally as many, if not more, Republican
voters. Voters not distinctly aligned with either of the two great
political parties will divide their support between Herbert Hoover
and Governor Smith— but in what proportion ? There’s the rub !
Independent voters frequently decide Presidential elections. Very
likely they will do so this trip. There are a number of Repub
lican States now regarded as wholly doubtful— among them Massa
chusetts, Minnesota, and Illinois. New York can hardly be claimed
as doubtful. On the other hand political prophets are looking for
defections in the heretofore solid South. Governor Smith appears
to be gaining ground in normally Republican States, but will he
gain sufficiently to carry them ? That’s a mooted question. A ll
in all, the Presidency is much in doubt, well toward the close of
the 1928 campaign.
-------------- 0— ------r —

BO RAH VS. BORAH.
U. S. Senator Borah of Idaho is the leading Republican orator
in the present Presidential campaign. He is well informed, capable,
and a strong talker and writer. Strange that one so gifted, so
versatile, shotfld suffer a serious lapse of memory or, perchance,
worse, pass under a spell of moral strabismus. He has been follow
ing the trail of Governor Smith— lambasting him at every op
portunity in real political-partisan style. T hat’s his job. In his
feverishness concerning the outcome of Mr. Hoover’s candidacy for
the Presidency he recently appears to have been subjected to a tem
perature reducing political atmosphere, because of an incident in
his Senatorial career which happened January 8, 1919. The Con
gressional record of that date, page 1663, reports the Senator as
follow s:
“I say here upon the floor, and I challenge successful
contradiction, that three of the vast monopolies which
control food In this country have, with relation to their
commodities, directed and controlled the Food Adminis
tration since its organization. He (Hoover) permits these
people, in effect, to fix their own prices. . . . I have been
utterly amazed at the, facts which show how these com
bines have influenced and controlled the situation.”
If Senator Borah was right in 1919, surely something since
has happened to him. W hy the change from dislike and distrust
to fulsome praise for Mr. Hoover ? Verily, the inconsistency of
a political-partisan was never exhibited in a more questionable and
deplorable light.
The political enemies of Mr. Hoover can
hardly match the Idaho Senator in damaging Mr. Hoover’s record.
-------- ----- 0---------------

BECOM ING A C CLIM A TE D .
Information supports the conclusion— delightfully entertained
by the editor of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t — that Rev. George W. Lutz,
until recently of Pennsburg, is becoming acclimated to the Scran
ton region of Pennsylvania. W hile there may be, temporarily or
permanently, in his new quarters, a shortage of erstwhile
favors in the form of fine fruit, delicious pies of attractive
circumference and thickness, and of Perkiomen Valley “ liverwurst”
yet Brother Lutz will not despair. That ever present optimism all
his own, will not diminish its lustre. Moreover, he possesses within
himself the elements of success, which means that Nature has
been very kind to him.
Putting this, that, and something else
together, no wonder Dad rejoices because George1has -not discarded
his editorial relations with Town and Country, Pennsburg.
-------------- 0------;--------

V O T E NO ON NU M BER ONE.
The first of the fourteen proposed amendments to the State
Constitution, which will be voted on November sixth, means, if
adopted, that the State as a State wodld become a printer, a binder,
a manufacturer of furnishings, paper and stationery. The State as
a State would set itself up in business against private ownership
and private competition, a procedure absolutely at variance, with
the just and rightful functions of the State. Therefore, it becomes
the duty of voters to vote no in the square opposite number one of
the proposed amendments to the State Constitution.
---------------0— ----------

T H E F U T U R E O F A G R IC U L T U R E .
The following facts and comments are from a contribution by
H. M. Atkinson, Chairman of Board, Georgia Power Company, in
the Public Service Magazine :
Agriculture is the nation’s greatest industry. It has over
10,000,000 employes— three times as many as its nearest rival. It
has $57,000,000,000 of investment— twice as much as its nearest
rival. Its.. products have an annual value of $17,000,000,000-—
twice as much as its nearest rival. Agriculture is at the threshold
of the machine and mass production era. No occupation holds out
greater opportunity and interest, in my judgment. There are indi
cations that the next great era of national prosperity will come
from the reorganization of agricultue by the introduction into it of
the engineer, the chemist, and the business man. Farming will be
come a scientific occupation and rank as high as any of the pro
fessions. So my advice to a young farmer is that now is the time to
stick to it. Just think of the manifold problems of interest it in
volves, some of which are as follows : Efficient production, which
involves knowledge of soil and crops; knowledge of chemistry
upon which knowledge of soil and proper fertilization depends.
Efficient marketing. Knowledge of proper fefeding and breeding
of livestock ; care and raising of poultry.
Knowledge of ma
chinery. Knowledge of the use of electricity. There are many
others almost without limit. Of course, education is essential to
the successful management of such an industry.
It requires
trained minds because of the many problems mentioned. Educa
tion includes the building of character, which at last is the highest
purpose of education. Education develops honesty and depend
ability of character, which are the first essentials of success. One
of the purposes of educational institutions is to develop leadership.
Leadership means individual initiative and creative force. These
individual qualities have created our national development and
made us the richest nation in the world. Farming is a business
and not a mere mode of exercise. It must be organized along the
same lines as industry in order to deal with industry on equal
terms. A young man who has some business of his own has com
plete independence. There is no better illustration of this than
farming. A few days ago a young man consulted me about start
ing on his career in life. My advice to him was fb start in some
business of his own, no matter how small. The owner of a farm
is free and independent, so long as he manages it efficiently and
makes a success of it.

and. Schink lugged the ball to the 20yard line and a 15-yd. pass, Sterner
to Jeffers, put it in scoring position.
Line plunges brought the ball to the
3 yard line but here the ball was
lost on downs. A few minutes later
the Bears were again close to the
goal line and a pass Sterner to Coble
was completed over the goal line but
Coble stepped out of bounds and the
touchdown was all off.
Jeffers’ touchdown came late in the
third period after Ursinus had thrice
lunged deep into the enemy’s territory.
Once the ball had been advanced to
the Delaware four-yard line, but
Mink fumbled. Twice the ball was
lost on downs, once at the nine-yard
line, and once on the twelve. With
the ball too close to the goal for com
fort, Delaware played safe and punt
ed. Schink received and was downed
on the 40-yard line. On the first play
Jeffers, with beautiful interference,
tore around right end, out-stripped
the interference, side-stepped, dodged
and sprinted the rest of the fortyyard stretch for a six pointer. Ster
ner got off a nice kick from placement
for the. extra point.
The fourth period was the only time
Delaware was really in a position to
do anything dangerous when Black’s
kick against a strong wind was
blocked giving Delaware Univer. the
ball on the eleven-yard line; fifteen
yards were lost through a bad pass
on the next play, and thereafter the
Bears held tight. Coach Kichline
made many substitutions thruout the
game and ran in a practically new
team in this last period.
Ursinus
Delaware
Black ............ left end ............ Hill
Helffrich . . . . left ta c k le ___Glasser
McGarvey .. left guard ___Benson
Benner
center .......... Staats
McBath . . . . right guard . . . .Draper
Strine . . . . right tackle ..........Kane
C oble..........right e n d ............Barton
Sterner . . . . quarterback___Morris
Jeffers . . . . left halfback . . . Taylor
Schink .. right halfback .. Squillance
M in k .......... fu llb ack .........DiJoseph
Ursinus ..................... 0 0 7 0—7
Univer.. of Delaware. 0 0 0 0—0
The Bears play Dickinson at Carl
isle this Saturday. Their next home
game will be on November 10 with
DrexeL

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

WALL PAPERS

MOULDINGS

(C ontinued from page 1)

cated. It’s a big tree; but someone
must climb it. Up he goes. The
coon is located. .Bang! Down he
comes. Wow! The fight is on. Ten
minutes the dog and coon fight and its
a battle royal—its a thrill worth miles
of chase to see- Monday evening the
writer enjoyed the thrills of a good
’coon hunt behind a fine dog with
Abram Landis, well-known sports
man of Rahns and veteran ’coon hunt
er, as the master of the hunt. We
captured one of the largest coons in
the county. He weighed 16 pounds
(on Geo, Meschter’s market scale,
Skippack). He was very thin due to
the warm weather and would prob
ably have tipped the beam at 20-22
pounds when fat around Thanksgiv
ing. Bill Willauer, of Skippack, told
us, himself, that he had been chasing
that old “Granddaddy” coon with his
dog for the last three years.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURAHCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

Germantown and Ridge Pikes
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 134-R-ll.

Someone shot the tame pheasant
that George Walt fed all summer
near his home on Third avenue. “That
tough old bird must have put up an
awful battle” said George “I counted
17 shots before he was finally stop
ped. He was hatched from a hard
boiled egg; but he didn’t have a
chance against a machine gun like
that.”

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

Adaptability—
_ %>;

f u e tO ilB u r n e r

l.

s. SCHATZ
Chestnut Street, Collegeville, Pa.

■

Between the cold, wet rains last
summer this writer predicted an ideal ■
dry, warm fall—judge for, ^ourselves ■
folks! Predicting weather is dang ■
■
erous business; but since Andy ■
Pflieger retired some one has to do ■
it!

s

Send Sales engineer.

Mail full information.

Name

Preserves

19c

DESSERTS

DESSERTS

3

3

25c

25c

Peaches

17c

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give ns a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.

ROCK

right-a-wqp

GOLD DUST
La .
25c,
6
25c

BORAX SOAP

'££

LIFEBUOY
PALMOLIVE

3

17c

Toilet Soap 3 c*“20c

OUR Auto-guide will put you wise
to what ails your car. And we’ll
put life and strength into its make
up. Our prices are designed to bring
you back again when you need help.
We serve with all our might and
main and skill.

JOSEPH A.MUCHE

AUTO REPAIRING-

FIRST AVE.

FREE
CRANKCASE
SERVICE

For Sale By

Tender Peas
O

Buffet
cans

RedRipe T o m a to e s

0 £

F R E E A IR .
AND

W ATER,

Collegeville, Pa.

Sateen Bound— Extra Heavy Weight—
Wool and Cotton Mixed

W e w ill S h ip Them to You by
Parcel Post, C, O. D.
If you are not satisfied return them to us and we will
refund your money.

Warner’s
“The Better Place to Shop”

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ATWATER KENT RADIO
ALL ELECTRIC

NO BATTERIES

IT’S A GOOD RADIO AND COSTS LESS
Try one in your home without obligation.
EASY PAYMENTS
Some Very Good Used Sets
$5.00 down; balance as suits.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES, PENNA.

TRY TZEEE

CORN REMEDY
MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

l^ |y ^ B i^ i^ t? i^ fi^ i^ i^ i^ i^ i^ i^ ii^ l^ i^ i^ i^ l^ i^ t^ rr s \llr^ r ^ i/8 \iiig

3

Prim Tom atoes m ed.can 10c

ASCO Peas

ASCO Tom atoes m edcan 12c

can 18c, 23c

THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

medc&ns

ASCO Peas 2 buffet cans 25c

12-tb bag 49c
12-tb bag 53c
bot. 13c, 25c
..........pkg. 7c
. . . . . can 10c

IDEAL FOR LUNCHEON!
Reg. 9c Gold Seal

MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI
GRATED CHEESE

6c

Pk*

3 pkgs 25c

Like Homemade

Delicious Teas

Quality for Less

Bread
Supreme

ASCO Orange Pekoe
Old Country Style
India Ceylon QQn

ASCO
Coffee

Big Wrapped
Loaf

q

OC

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

COLLEGEVILLE

Blue Rose, Gold Grey Helio Beautiful Plaids—

Your choice,or assorted as you wish.

Gold Seal or Prim Flour . . . .
All Mill Brands Flour .................
ASCO Pure V a n illa ............
ASCO Ground and Whole Spices
Princess Apple B u t t e r .................
Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
— because it ’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

$ 3 . 8 5

MAIL YOUR ORDERS EARLY!

Address

Seasonable
M erchandise
For H allow e’en

Agricultural Implements

“ BANNER PLAIDS”
WOOL MIXED BLANKETS
On Sale While They Last at

For homes, Industrial
uses ——any building.

S

SHEET

A Big Bargain Just When You Need Them

Sold Elsewhere at $5.00

And maybe th at wasn’t some cat
fish that Charlie Keim, of Pottstown, n i i n n i i n i m i i i m i i i i i i n i i i n n i n n i i i n u i i i i i
landed down at the intersection of
Advertise in The Independent.
Subscribe for The Independent.
the Perkiomen and the Schuylkill—
weight 9 pounds, length 24 inches,
width between the eyes 4% inches.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
It took Charlie a full half hour
There are many diseases that lend to land the big fish. He was only
themselves to the efforts of health using very light tackle and fishworms
departments. But, decidedly, whoop for bait.
ing cough is not one of them. Its
ability to spread is amazing; and this,
There are too) many Ruths in the
in spite of every method adopted by headlines these days, but you can dis
officials to prevent it,” says Dr. Theo tinguish them if you remember that
dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health. Ruth Elder, according to her hus
“Unfortunately by far the major band, never makes any home runs.—
portion of parents are prone to view “Starbeams” in Kansas City Star.
this' childhood trouble as inevitable.
According to railroad statistics 250
And the attitude of ‘the sooner they
get it and get over it, the better’ is a carloads of chocolate in various
philosophy as general as it is un forms were moved out of Hershey,
sound.
the great chocolate town, during the
“It is true that many older chil month of September. This indicates
In your selection of Pood and other
dren seem to suffer no noticeable con that the people of the United States
needs for the various Festivities, your
sequences after having contracted must have a sweet tooth located
this disease. But even in this class it somewhere amongst their “store
choice is influenced doubtless by the
is not infreqent that pneumonia or sets!” To get a real idea of what the
Stores where repeated purchases have proven satisfac
chocolate industry under the personal
tuberculosis follows in its wake.
tory. Time has told of the sterling worth and char
“On the other hand, where very management of Mr. Hershey, himself,
young children are concerned, it is has meant to the Lebanon Valley one
acter to be found in the products we sell, and the day in,
extremely hazardous. Of the deaths must visit Hershey. It is a model
day
out Attention which is yours in the Stores—
from whooping cough last year in town.
Pennsylvania 98 per cent were found
Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthestl
in children under the five year age.
HAULING
done
by
auto
truck.
“I t is perhaps owing to the lack of
Reg. 23c
appreciation on the part of fathers Good service. Charges reasonable.
Big
ASCO
and mothers as to the killing and
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Jar
Pure
crippling possibilities of this malady
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
All varieties.' They’ll remind you of home-made.
that its spread is always so rapid.
“While it is out of the question to
ASCO Assorted
Reg. 10c Royal
keep children from other young peo
ple it is quite possible, on the other
Gelatine
Gelatine
hand, to realize that a cold in the
young may be the forerunner of
For every step we take in fit
whooping cough. A physician should
ting a pair of glasses.
therefore at once be consulted and
pkgs
pkgs
the child be kept away from other There’s a Reason
youngsters. It is at this time, usu
For each test with nicely ad
ally prior to diagnosis, that the dis
Mrs. Morrison’s Puddings . ’.......................3 pkgs 25c
justed ^instruments, and we can
ease is highly contagious. Such a
tell you, after such an examin
Big
rule may seem a bit strict, but if
Rosedale
ation, what lenses you need and
can
it were followed the whooping cough
why.
Calif.
incidence would show a marked de
We could fit you perfectly
3 Cans 5 0c
cline.
without asking a single question.
Combining
high
quality
and
quantity.
Halved
or
Sliced
“Too often doctors and health de
But we prefer to verify every
partments do not learn of the case
test.
Finest California W a ln u t s .................................... tb 32c
until it is well defined and the child,
...................................... tb 28c
Mixed New Crop Nuts
through contact, has involved many There’s a Reason
others. And too freqently, neither the
Soft Shell Almonds ........................ ..................... tb 32c
For not drugging your eyes.
doctor nor the health department
We have too much regard for
Delicious Cranberry S a u c e ......................2 tumblers 25c
hears of the case at all, the parents
them and for you to inflict this
Sweet Apple C id e r ............ qt. jug 23c, *4-gat. jug 39c
disliking the quarantine. Both atti
needless discomfort.
tudes are careless and the latter is in
Van Dyk’s Pitted Dates ................... ..
pkg. 19c
excusable, selfish and criminal.
There’s a Reason
ASCO
Pimento
Stuffed
Olives
.............bot.
I2l
/
2c, 23c
“Whooping cough is a mean enemy
Why you should come here for
New
Crop
S
p
in
a
c
h
...................
............
big
can
19c
to fight, and without the whole
glasses—they FIT.
hearted and intelligent cooperation of
ASCO New Pack Large Lima B e a n s .................can 20c
the older members of the family it
Fancy Red .Salmon ........................... !/2 *Ib flat can 25c
will continue to do much damage. A
child has a right to live. Don’t deny
Optometrists and Opticians
Kirkman’s
it that privilege whether it is your
725 CHESTNUT STREET
own or your neighbor’s because of
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
carelessness or selfishness. If event
ually whooping cough is to be re
moved from .its present power, par
cake
ents, and not health departments, will
have to do it.”
CAMAY
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

r

Size 66 x 80 in.

Schaff and Zwing literary societies
a t Ursinus College have fyeen dis ■
■
solved Years ago the literary so
ciety was a popular form of indoor
sport; but it is far, too tame for the
young folks of the present age.
■
5
B
There will be ,no Perkiomen League
or Collegeville A. A. baseball ban
quets this fall. Both associations are ■
a bit too financially embarrassed to
p u t‘on the feed bags. And reporters
always get complimentary tickets— ■
■
what a life!

"There’s a Reason”

l
■

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Get your orders in now to avoid fall Insures Against Fire and Storm
rush. I am thoroughly equipped and
Both on the Cash and
capable of handling both wall paper
ing and painting, thus avoiding the
A ssessable Plan
confusion and oftimes delay of hav
ing to make arrangements with two Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
firms.
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00

JOHN S. SMITH
Painting and Wall Decorations

l
■

■

Victor Bread 5c

Vi-Vb Pkg

00U

tb

ASCO Black or Mixed
'/2-lb Pkg

23c

39 c

VICTOR
O ffCOFFEE l& O O C

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
EST OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

• Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ........................... $200.00 up

G E O . F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Public sales advertised in The Independent always attracts bidders.

/

Ill

s

A Word About SavingMoney on

I

FALL CLOTHING
Saving is like advice—alright if you don’t take too much of it.
You can save conservatively and be safe or you can try to save
too liberally and sink.
Our Pall Suits start at $20.00—they are good clothes—worthy of
your name and ours. You can secure Suits for less but your pur
chase is anything but secure.
We would enjoy showing you how to save—in the right way.

M en’s and Y oung M en’s SU IT S

s

Guaranteed to Contain 100% Service and Satisfaction

AT $20, $22.50, $25 up to $45

s

TOPCOATS
$20, $22.50, $25 and up
The Pleasant Way to Buy Boys’ Clothing is the
Economical Way Too
If finding what you want at what you wish to pay is pleasing to
you—then this is the pleasant place to shop for boys’ wear.
On these stocks you see fulfillment of your desire.
On these price tickets you see the pinnacle of value.
For Exaipple: A- special (grouping of Pleasing New Fall Shades
and Models

i

At $7.50, $8.50, $10 and $12.50

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.
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Schwenksville, Pa.
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NOTARY PUBLIC
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*
*
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GENERAL INSURANCE
*
*
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*
AND
*
REAL ESTATE
%
Hs
* * Conveyancing, Collecting and *
* % General Business Agent; Pub- ¥
He
I $ lie Sales handled on commission. S
*
* Phbne 44R2.
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* W. W. HARLEY §

J . L. BECHLEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
P h o n e : 30
_ tv, ,y. ryTTy . .v , ,y, ,yt ,y, ,y. ,y. .y. ,y. ,y. v - -v. o v
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STORGES’ STORE

ing and Heating

TRAPPE, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept In a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates furnished.
Wm. S. Yost, with an exper
ience of 27 years, has full
charge of plumbing and steam
fitting work.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

H E N R Y Y O ST
First Avenue

I L
C . S tu r g e s
f
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone

Collegeville, Pa.

************************ He

ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

STEAM,
H OT W ATER or VAPO R HEAT.
T A N K HEATERS
The FREED Boiler has been m anufactured in your neighborhood for th irty -th ree years
by the

Freed Heater Company
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R & F O U N D E R IE S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed H eater Co.

Phone, Collegeville 59

Factory and Office:

Est. 1903

Collegeville, Pa.

Freed Furnace Co.
Factory:

Oaks, Pa.

«■

P O T T S T O W N ’S
8

LEADING SHOE STORE
LARGE, VARIED, AND DEPENDABLE FOOTWEAR

■
■

AT LOW PROFIT PRICES

Men’s Genuine Welt Oxfords, black and tan, $2.95
B
■
■

Men’s Black & White Tennis Bals and Oxfords, 50c
Women’s Straps, Pumps and Oxfords, all leathers,
$2, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
M isses’ and Children’s Pumps and Oxfords,
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95

i

Child’s Patent Pumps and Oxfords, 4 to 8,
$1.45, $1.95, $2.45
Infants’ S h o e s ..........50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

8

INTO THE
ARMS OF HER
RESCUER

This is Only a Few of Many Good Things That Awaits You

■

i

F. A. D uttenhofer’s

i

241 High St., Pottstown

ir u u im

Philadelphia Shoe Store

Q**0***0**0*«*0***00'*"

(© by D. J. Walsh.)
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LL the way home from the pas
ture Nancy’s heart refused to
quiet down as a normal heart
/ v should—after
her terrible expe
rience with the “black racer” snake.
She had walked right up on the horri
ble thing—which had reared its head
high Into the air and proceeded to
chase the screaming Nancy—straight
into the very arms of her rescuer.
And how could her heart become nor
mal after that?
The young man had been plowing In
the field alongside Aunt Sarah’s pas
ture; Nancy had heard the staccato
“sput-sput” of his tractor all morning
—for she had been there In the pasVture almost all the morning searchln
diligently for turkey nests, according
to Aunt Sarah’s rigid instructions—
and wishing heartily that she had nev
er seen Aunt Sarah and her crazy old
turkey hens I
Nancy hadn’t wanted to leave all
her friends and come down to stay
with Aunt Sarah while Uncle Oliver
went to California, but her mother
was not the kind of a woman to re
fuse her sister the loan of a daughter
In a time of need, so Nancy had come.
Her mother had said to her upon her
departure, “No sacrifice goes unre
warded, Nancy, dear,” but a very lone
ly and discontented Nancy She’d been
—thoroughly unhappy—until now.
What would Aunt Sarah say when
she heard that she had run squarely
Into a young man’s arms—and such
arms they were-—strong as steel 1 And
such eyes—all filled with suppressed
laughter. But *he hadn’t laughed—
not then! Later, of course, they both
had. And, Nancy reflected, he was a
farmer boy. She’d never known they
looked like that—could talk like thatl
Why, he was head and shoulders nicer
than any boy In her set at home-—
with his clean-cut features, his eager,
appreciative eyes, his straight black
hair—and form, why he walked like
a prince! Even in his jumper and over
alls and his broad hat—but wouldn’t
he be a stunner In his extra best 1 And
he lived right over the hill there, In
the white house with the rambler
rose—
“Your Aunt Sarah knows the Flem
ings,’!, he had told her, and he hoped
he’d see her often. How on earth was
Nancy’s heart to ever become normal
again?
“What under the sun, Nancy Crow
ell !” exclaimed Aunt Sarah when she
reached the house. “Your dress Is
torn half off—your neck Is scratched
—and your cheeks red—what’s hap
pened?"
Nancy turned about, searching fran
tically for the tear. “Where, Aunt
Sarah? Where’s It torn?”
“There, across your back—on the;
shoulders,”
And he hadn’t told her, thinking,
no doubt, that she would be embar
rassed !
“No wonder," cried Nancy resentful
ly, “chased by a darned old snake
through bushes and briers 1 If It
hadn’t been for that Fleming boy I’d
have been bitten—”
“By a racer?” laughed Aunt Sarah.
“Oh, they won’t hurt you, what did
Charley say?”
“Is that his name? Charley—Char
ley—Charley Fleming—”
“Well, for goodness’ sake, don’t get
silly, Nancy 1 He’s married—been
married for-nearly two years, to the
prettiest girl In Turner county. I’ve
been expecting to go over there any
time—I told Patty I’d come if she
needed me.”
It would he unfair to Nancy to di
agnose her heart after that—a double
shock to It. But It was still far from
normal even by the next night when
an urgent knock soon after supper
took Aunt Sarah to the front door.
She returned to the kitchen, where
Nancy was washing dishes, and
reached for her storm shoes under a
shelf In the pantry. It had been rain
ing all afternoon.
“It’s Charley,” she said. ‘Tve got
to go over there. You won’t be afraid
here, will you?”
“Gee, I don’t knowl Nancy’s eyes
grew round, and unconsciously she
shuddered.
“There’s nothing to be afraid of out
■here,” Aunt Sarjih said decisively. “In
a city it’s different.”
To Nancy it looked the other way
around. There was the dark, and the
beating rain, and the terrible aloneness to fear! She locked all the doors
securely after Aunt Sarah had gone
out to Charley Fleming, waiting on
the porch. Then she finished the
dishes and brushed up the floor. After
that there was nothing to do but. read.
Nancy couldn’t make enough noise,
even reading aloud, to forget the rain
—and the wind was getting np, whip
ping against the house angrily.
She looked out the kitchen window,
shading her eyes with her cupped
hands. She fplt suddenly chilly, and
stuck another stick of wood Into the
range. Then she settled down with
her feet in the oven and tried to read
again. But there was no use I All at
once she realized that she was home
sick. She wanted her mother*—wanted
her desperately—and Nancy’s face be
gan suddenly to pucker, her eyes made
ready to keep pace with the weeping
clouds;—-when a startling knock sound
ed loudly upon the front door. She
got up and went, falterlngly, into the
hall.
“Who’s there?” she called cautious
ly, a frightened pounding In her
throat.
“It’s 1—the snake charmer!" an
swered a voice which Nancy remem
bered well. Aunt Sarah had doubtless
forgotten something and had sent him
back for it. Nancy let him In. The
rain was dripping from his hat and
storm coat. “It’s turning cold—did
you '-now- It?” he- said, shivering.
"That wind cuts. It’ll be clear by
morning.”
“I’ve got a fire In the kitchen,” of
fered Nancy. "I was chilly myself—
and scared half to,death 1”
“Your Aunt Sarah said you would
be. She came down to the barn where
l was through the rain, and told me
to come over here and stay with you. ’
Nancy stirred up the fire while he
took off his coat and hung it behind
the stove.
“1 put my horse in the barn,” he
said as If to break the awkward si
lence.
, Nancy brushed a crumb or two from
the tablecloth and straightened a
ciiair. The wind howled and came in
spiteful dashes.
“This rain will be fine for the land,”
he remarked. “That wind’s in the

A!

northwest. 'It’ll be- clear by morning.”
“I believe,” said Nancy, sitting down
abruptly, “that I heard you say so be
fore 1”
He laughed and .drew up a chair for
himself, near the stove.
“Lots of difference in today and yes
terday—It was hot as blazes yester
day. You wouldn’t find snakes out
today I”
“Please,” said Naficy, shuddering,
“don’t talk about snakes!”
She was extremely uncomfortable.
What on earth would they talk about?
She thought men walked the floor or
the yard and tore their hair at a time
like th is! Certainly she’d never heard
^ of one going through a rainstorm to
keep a young lady company—and
stealing eager glances at her every so
often, while his voice fairly trembled,
with happiness! What right had he
to acL like that—why was he not at
home by his wife’s side—what had
Aunt Sarah meant by sending him to
stay with her? She would much rath
er be alone—even if the old house
should blow down on her!
“You must tell me -all about your
self,” he was saying. “How long are
you going to be here?”'
“I think,” said Nancy, frigidly,
“that I’ll go home tomorrow 1”
“Tomorrow? Why, gee whiz, and
I’ve scarcely seen you! Say, please
don’t go tomorrow I” His voice was
low and earnest; his eyes pleading.
Nancy sprang up from her chair, her
chin in the air,
“I’m going to bed !” she cried, shak
ing with anger. “And you’d better go
home to your wife—where you be
long 1” Tears blinded her so that she
stumbled on Aunt Sarah’s braided rug
—and would have fallen had nbt a
pair of steel-strong arms caught her
for the second time In the last thir
ty-six hours.
“To my what?” he demanded, hold
ing her firmly by the arms.
But Nancy, gulping against her an
gry tears, Jerked away from him.
“Say, Nancy Crowell,” he said, de
terminedly, “I don’t kno\v who you’ve
got me mixed up with—but I’m cer
tainly not married! I’m just plain
Phil Fleming and I can’t see—”
“Phil Fleming 1” Nancy turned back
and stared. “I thought you were
Charley Flemihg—”
“Jumping froglegs I No wonder you
told me to go homel”
“Aunt Sarah—when I told her about
the snake chasing me into your—into
you—she said it was Charley.”
“She didn’t think about me—because
I’ve been away to an agricultural col
lege for months. I recall now that
she said tonight when she sent me
over here, ‘Phil, tell Nancy that I
didn’t know you were back.”
Nancy put another stick of wood in
to the range while Phil brought her a
cushioned chair from the living room.
Then they spied Uncle Oliver’s check
er-board on the shelf and brought it
down, pretending to play—but they
had so much to talk about that It
wasn’t much of a game—nor did they
talk about snakes, either 1
Before they knew It the clock was
striking twelve off somewhere In the
house; and In came Charley, radiant,
with a very tired Aunt Sarah—and
Nancy and Phil had to say a most re
luctant good-night
“BEATING THE LIGHT”
With traffic lights springing up in
nearly every community, the average
motorist is irked by the numerous de
lays, in many cases totally unneces
sary. There is a disposition, especially
on the part of youthful drivers, to
“beat the light,” th at is, to speed up
when approaching an intersection dis
playing a green signal.
“This practice,” says the Keystone
Automobile Club, “is extremely dan
gerous, for reasons that ought to be
obvious to every driver. The fact
th at a green light gives him the right
of way is no guarantee that a pedes
trian, adult or child, will not attempt
to cross the street. The law insists
that motorists have their machines
under control at intersections, and
it is of little avail to plead right of
way if speeding to beat the lights re
sults in injury or death.”
FARM CALENDAR
Serves Two Purposes—Milk testing,
not only eliminates the unprofitable
cow from the dairy herd but. also
serves as a guide in the selection of
breeding stock, say State College
specialists.
Prevent Farm Fires—A large
share of farm home fires each winter
are caused by defective chimneys.
Before cold weather comes have the
chimney repaired if there is any loose
m ortar or misplaced brick.
Protect Farm Implements—Ma
chinery left standing outdoors in
creases the farm er’s expenses. One
way to get practical farm relief is to
carefully clean, store, and protect all
implements when not in use.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ns.

RU SSEL B. H U H SB E R GE R

Yeagle

DENTIST
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.

DE- FR A N K

BRANDRETK

SPECIALS

Dentist
RO Y ERSFO RD, p a . P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Post T oasties
. P o st
•the
wahe-np
food

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN.

Attorney»at=Law

T oasties

615 S W E D E ST.. NO RRISTOW N. PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
jy^AYNE

R.

DooWe-OUp

corn
| F la tt e n

LON G STRETH ,

SqCitfm lU kliC"'*

Attorney=at=Law
1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

Pa.

D O B ER T TRUCKSESS

Attorney*at=Law

U

C. SHALLCROSS

■■

3 pkss 25c

i

8

Contractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
U

3 pk*s 25c

Ali flavors

80 E . P enn S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
616; R esidence: F airview V illage. P hone
Collegeville 144-r-z.

Pkg

8

y2

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

35c

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
JJLM ER S. PO LEY

Both styles

Contractor and Builder
T R A P P E , PA .
E stablished 1896.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p: m. E s 
tim a te s furnished.
6|28[lyr
fjA R R Y M. P R IC E

y2

can

lb cake

23c

16c

Painter and Paper-hanger
Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

w ILL1AM M. A N D ES
Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA . W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
h anging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|ly

N. B. C. Spiced W afers

Just to introduce this
coffee we are selling it at

49

3 lb. box for 6 0 c
Dip 4 or 6 of these delicious wafers in your cup
of that good Maxwell House Coffee and pep up
that dragging appetite.

lb

JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
field avenue, Trooper. 'P . O. address—R.
D. T, N orristow n, P a.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds o f personal
property and re al e state sold on com
mission.
gL W O O D L. HO FM A STER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
SECOND A V EN U E, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA . Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.

Diamond Brand W a ln u ts .............. 40c lb
Fresh Roasted P e a n u t s .................25c lb
Camel Brand F i g s ....... ............... 15c pkg

Fancy Eating A p p le s .................7 for 25c
Brookfield and Cloverbloom Butter 57c lb
Creamette Noodles or Macaroni 10c pkg

HOME GROIN POTATOES bushel $1.00
These potatoes have been sprayed and well
use.

taken care of and they are a good buy for winter
i

M arch’s Sm oked H am whole or shank half lh. 3 1 c

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2111yr.
p

S. KOOKS
SCH W E N K SV IL L E, PA.

Roasting P o r k .......... ..............
29c
March’s S c r a p p le ..................... 15c
Pork Chops ...................... 32c-35c-38c
Fresh Hams whole or shank half 32c

lb
lb
lb
lb

Slater and Roofer

Valley Forge S p e c ia l................. 10c bottle
Cliquot Pale Dry Ginger Ale 3 bots for 50c
Armour’s Grape Juice . . . .pint bottle 25c
Valley Forge M a lt .............. ....... 75c can

And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.
GEORGE F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEM S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .

I YEAGLE
Corner F ifth and M ain S ts.

&

POLEY

(P hone 2) COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
8

n — M M w m — M W H M m n w M n ■■■■■■■■■■■■■—

IH M H H

JA M E S CRESSON

Civil Engineer
AND SURVEYOR, 6| B. A iry street, N or
ristow n, P a., or address Collegeville, Pa.
1 | 6, ’28

Jbr Economical Transportation

gFrank W. Shalkop
i
TRAPPE, PA.
■

£ UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
■

■

8

■

8
No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those
who engage my services.

■

Heavy cable on short
stu rd y p o le s p r o te c ts
your calls to your out-oftown friends.
^
D ep en d a b le!

WILLIAM C. HARTRANFT
District Manager

t

lb can

23c

W . BROW N

F ou r o u t o f five t e le 
phones in Pennsylvania
are now on the stormdefying telephone high
ways.

H

M?

FOR THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

n R . CLARKSON ADDIS

Trains met at all stations.
Mrs. Fish—-“I never worry about
my husband paying attention to other ■ Prompt attention to calls by
women—he’s crazy about me.” Mrs.
Gish—“But perhaps he has lucid in l telephone or telegraph.
tervals.”—Judge.

i

Poley

&

Never before in our his
tory have we delivered as
many new Chevrolets as
we have this year. Nat
urally a large part of this
in crea sed b u sin ess in 
volved the trade-in of the
Chevrolet owner’s pre
vious car. This enables us
to offer some exception
ally fine used cars that
have been thoroughly in
spected and reconditioned
and carry the official red
“O. K. That Counts” tag.
This tag shows you ex
actly what has been done

to put the car in me
chanical con d ition for
thousands of miles of sat
isfactory service. In buy
ing these reconditioned
cars from us you get def
inite assurance of quality
and value—and this week
you can buy thetn at very
low prices that make them
the greatest values we
have ever offered. Make
a small down payment
and drive away the car of
your choice—easy terms
for the balance. See these
cars today!

A few of our excep tion al U sed Car valu er
“ with an OK that co u n ts’*
CHEVROLET SEDAN—1928
Demonstrator. Someone is get
ting an unusual bargain in this
car. Fully equipped. Only $200.
down. Balance terms. Guaran
teed.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

CHEVROLET COACH—1928
This car is in perfect condition.
Runs and looks like new. Run
about 4500 miles. Sixty day
guarantee. _
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

CHEVROLET COUPE—1925
In very clean condition. Must
he seen- to be appreciated. 30day guarantee.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

FORD ROADSTER—1924
With slip-on body and -in good
condition.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

ESSEX COACH—1925
In good condition and very rea
sonable in price.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

CHEVROLET ROADSTER—1926
Good Duco Finish and fully
equipped. Runs and sounds like
new. 30 days’ guarantee.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS

s.
Phone 158=r=5

B. T Y S O N
TRAPPE, PA.

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Tuesday evening, October 30,
the committee will meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup for
the final ararngements of the oyster
supper on November 3 for benefit of
the Oaks Fire Co. apparatus fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra spent
Sunday in Philadelphia the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thomas.
Mrs. Edward Johnson spent Thurs
day with relatives in West Chester—
Mr. and Mrs. John Wise,
The market*given by the vestry of
St. Paul's church in Sturgis’ store,
Phoenixville, Saturday, netted about
forty-five dollars.
Miss Alice Hedricks, Mont Clare,
spent Sunday with her uncle and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beriham and
son Frank spent Sunday in Kimberton- with Mrs. Benham’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michner motor
ed to Ironsides on Sunday and were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M erritt U11man.
On Sunday the members of the
choir of St. Paul's church motored to
Cheltenham and were guests of the
choir of St. Aidan’s chapel, at an ap
pointed dinner. In the evening the
two choirs rendered a very interest
ing musical program.
Mrs. Jonathan Bare and three chil
dren, of Philadelphia, who had been
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bare, left with her husband,
who was a week end guest, on Sunday
evening for their home.
On Monday Mrs. Harry Bare enter
tained her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stott, of Phila
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy and
daughter Doris, spent Saturday in
Philadelphia, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Crosscup.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel enter
tained on Sunday Mrs. Rachel Egolf,
of this place, and Mrs. Harry Buckwaiter and daughter Alice of Trooper.
Mr. Joseph Hopson and family, of
Coatesville, motored to this place on
Sunday evening and called on his
mother, Mrs. Mattie Hopson.
On Thursday, Mrs. Isaac Davis and
mother, Mrs. Charles Edleman attend
ed the reception given to Mrs. Hoover
by the Woman's Club in the Union
League building, Philadelphia.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Edleman spent the evening in Phoe
nixville with Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Slemmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunmore re
turned on Sunday from Clearfield,
where M r.' Dunmore was enjoying
gunning the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Davis and
daughter motored with Mr. Walter
Kramer and sister Miss Lily Kramer
on Sunday to Middletown to visit the
Odd Fellows’ Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edleman and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fields, of Phoe
nixville, enjoyed a motor trip on Sun
day and in the evening they were Mr.
and Mrs. Fields’ guests at dinner.
On Sunday the following were
guests at Indian Head Park for a
chicken dinner: Dr. and Mrs. E. H.
Mentzer, Dr. Edwin Fitzgerald, Mr.
and Mrs. R.’ A. Long, Mr. Jack Kade,
Mr. Joseph Buchanan, Mr. E. F. Long
and Mr. Geo. Long, all of Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
motored to Avondale on Sunday and
spent the^ day with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hood.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman and
son Bert and Mrs. H. Doirten motored
to Trenton on Sunday and called on
a friend of Mrs. Tydeman at the
State Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
and family and Miss Amy Ashenfelter
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Landes, Collegeville.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup, who was call
ed to Philadelphia to the bedside of
her sick sister, Mrs. Kate Pedrick, re
turned to her home Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell en
tertained at an appointed dinner on
Saturday evening a few of Mr. Camp
bell’s friends from Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Rowland
spent Sunday in Philadelphia at the
Zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Karr spent Sun
day at Plymouth with Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Karr, Sr.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, October 28, at 10 a. m. Bible
School at 9 a. m. Christian Endeavor
on Sunday evening at 7.45. Every
body welcome.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Rev. W. O. Fegely and Mr. John C.
Steinbach attended the fall meeting
of the Norristown Conference of the
United Lutheran church, which was
held in St. Paul’s Lutheran church,
Red Hill, the Rev. H. H. Krauss, pas
tor.
The funeral of Mr. George F. Rosenberger, late of Graterford, was held
in Augustus Lutheran church on
Wednesday, October 24, at 2 p. m. In
terment was made in the adjoining
cemetery.
The Catechetical class will be or
ganized on Sunday morning, October
28, immediately after the service.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Rally of the Sunday School
will take place in the new church
school building next Sunday at 9.30
o’clock. The program will take the
place of regular church service. Pro
motion exercises Will proceed the reg
ular program at 9.30. Then will fol
low an interesting session of music
and speaking. The music will be
furnished by the Harmonica Band of
Spring City and St. Luke’s Orchestra.
Mr. Walter E. Myers, the General
Secretary pf the Penna. Sabbath
School Association will deliver the
address. Ample accommodations will
be provided the members, friends and
guests of the occasion.
A good citizenship meeting will be
held in the new building at 7.30 p. m.
when the Hon. Chas. F. Swift, Nat
ional Reform Association will speak
on the subject of “Christian Ideals
in Nation Building.” All citizens are
invited to come out to hear Dr. Swift.
The Adult Bible Class Rally will be
held on Thursday evening, November
1, in the new social room.
The Girls’ Guild held a study hour
and social at the home of Eleanor
Klauder last .Tuesday evening. Twen
ty-one members were present and a
delightful social hour was spent.
The Young People’s Classes of the
church will hold a masquerade next
Monday evening in the social room.
Rev. A. C. Ohl and Mr. C. A. Wismer will attend the annual meeting
of Eastern Synod of the Reformed
Church at Easton, this week.
SCHWENKFELDER SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION
The thirty-second annual convention
of the Schwenkfelder Sunday Schools
will be held in the Lansdale Schwenk
felder church on Saturday, October 27
1928. There will be morning and af
ternoon sessions. An address by Rev.
Lester K. Kriebel, of Pennsburg, Pa.,
on “Religious Education in Germany”
another on “Music in the Church
School” by Rev. Herbert Howells of
Collegeville, and another an “Meet
ing Youth in its Crucial Hours” by
Prof. J. S. Heberling of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania will be the spec
ial features. Local workers will dis
cuss current educational topics. Mr.
Ernest A. Hebner of Worcester will
preside and Rev. Robert J. Gottschall
of Norristown will be musical direc
tor.
FILING BAND SAWS AT 93
Don Peltz, Pottstown’s oldest work
man, celebrated his ninety-third birth
day, Monday, filing band saws a t the
plant of the Light Manufacturing
Company. He stopped long enough
to have his picture taken. Employees
showered him with flowers. He has
been employed at the plant 32 years,
and in that time has not missed two
weeks on account of illness. He re
fuses to hear of being pensioned, for
he declares that when he must stop
work he will be ready to die. His
eyesight is keen and, in spite of his
exacting work of filing saws, he never
wears glasses. His step is not quite
so steady as it was and he travels two
miles to and from work in a taxicab.
RADIOS ON FARMS
No invention in recent years, not
even the automobile, has increased in
popularity among farmers in this
Commonwealth so rapidly as the
radio, according to the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture. When
the 1924 triennial farm census was
taken, 10,378 radios were reported on
farms, while the last census shows
34,672, an increase of 234 per cent.
Not only does every county have
more radios on farms, but the remote
districts show fully as great an in
crease as the areas close to the larger
cities, . Bucks county leads the Com
monwealth, having 1702, with Chester
a close second. The smallest number
is reported in Cameron with 27, but
even here the increase is 237 per cent
over the number reported in 1924.

POTTSTOWN AUTOIST HELD
FOR FATAL INJURY TO MAN
Following the death Tuesday of
John McAllister, 70, of Phoenixville,
police caused the arrest of Irvin Mehlman, 742 Spruce street, Pottstown, on
a charge of involuntary manslaugh
ter. Mehlman, taken before Justice
of the Peace George D. Ellwanger,
was released on his own recognizance
to await instructions from county au
thorities as to his prosecution. The
Pottstown man’s automobile struck
McAllister at Bridge and Main
COMICAL PARAGRAPHS
streets, Phoenixville, five days ago
“Why do fighters shake hands be
fracturing his skull.
fore a battle?” inquires' a sports
writer “Because it is likely to be the
ELEVEN CHILDREN SAVED
only time they’ll touch each other dur
FROM THEIR BURNING HOME ing the scrimmage.—Life.
Heck—-“Yours was a leap-year mar
Eleven children ranging in age
from 1 to 12 years were rescued with riage, wasn’t i t ?” Peck (sadly)—
difficulty shortly a fte r’3 o’clock Tues “Yes. The lady said: ‘Will you marry
day morning, when fire of undeter me? Have you any objection?’ So
mined origin destroyed the large you see, no m atter whether I said
house on the John Jazzyk farm, Quak- yes or no she had me." Heck—“Why
ertown, R. D. 5. Two families, the didn’t you keep silent?” Peck—
Jazzyks, with six children, and Thos. —“That’s just what I did, and she
Szyados, with five, occupied the house, said: ‘Silence gives consent,’ and that
all of whom were saved in their night finished me.”—Boston Transcript.
“Don’t bring me any more bills,”
garments, their remaining attire and
furniture being burned. John Hines, said the husband, in despair. “I can’t
a neighbor, is giving shelter to both face them.” “I don’t want you to
families pending aid. The loss was face them, darling,” replied the wife.
“I only want you to foot them.”—
$5000, partly insured.
Pathfinder.
Judge.
LIVESTOCK ON STATE FARMS
Doctor—“You are rundown—no ex
VALUED AT $173,022.00
ercise—what are you?” Patient—“I
Pennsylvania, with more livestock am an anarchist.” Doctor—“Then
than all of New England and New don’t throw any bombs for a week
Jersey combined, ranks thirteenth or two.”—Passing Show.
among all the states in total value of
Country-bred Maid—“But, sir, why
cattle, hogs, sheep, horses and mules, do you write so much?” Master—“I
according to the bureau of statistics, am an author—I write novels.” Maid
Pennsylvania Department of Agri —“Fancy taking all that trouble when
culture.
you can buy a novel for sixpence!”—
The livestock population of the Fliegende Blaetter (Munich).
Commonwealth on January 1, 1928,
“Are you sure,” an anxious patient
was approximately 3,020,000 and was asked a physician, “that I shall re
valued at $173,022,000.
cover? I have heard doctors some
Six counties, Lancaster, York, Ches times give wrong diagnoses, and have
ter, Bradford, Berks and Crawford, treated patients for pneumonia who
each have livestock on farms valued afterwards died of typhoid fever.”
in excess of $5,000,000 while only four “You’ve been woefully misinformed.”
counties, Pike, Forest, Philadelphia replied the medico indignantly. “If I
and 'Cameron, have less than $500,000 treat a man for pneumonia he dies of
worth of farm animals each.
pneumonia.”—The Tatler.

GIRL HURT BY MOTOR
AWARDED $5,000
Miss Charlotte Mantner, of 2139
West Susquehanna avenue, Philadel
phia, received a verdict of $5000 in
a damage action in court at Norris
town, Tuesday, before Judge Potter,
against Raymond L. Reeves, a minor
and James Reeves his father, of Rosyln, and Margaret Matzner, mother
of the girl, received a verdict of
$2733.40 against same defendant. The
latter damages were for doctor’s bills,
and loss of services of her daughter,
and some incidental bills. The action,
one in trespass, was the result of an
auto accident which occurred in Phila
delphia, on May 4, 192-7, at Fifteenth
and Arch street.
SIX INJURED BY MOTOR CARS
IN POTTSTOWN
Week-end motoring injured six,
several of them seriously, in 'P’ottstown and vicinity. Five persons were
hurt in a crash of two cars on the
Benjamin Fraklin Highway east of
Douglassville Sunday night and all
were taken to the Homeopathic Hos
pital. They were Richard Schellhase,
of Norristown; Dorothy Kraft, of
Reading; Mrs. Mary Kraft, her moth
er; Margaret Kraft and Mrs. Marie
Heine, of Reading. While crossing
West High, street, Pottstown, Fred
Weirman, 34, of West Chester, was
run down by the machine of Raymond
Frey and sustained a fracture of the
skull.

WEDDING SCENE SHIFTED
FROM CHURCH TO BEDROOM
Wednesday, there was a shifting of
a wedding scene from the Valley
Forge chapel to the home of the bride,
Miss Anne May Kenney, of Jefferson
ville, who had an arm fractured, and
was otherwise injured in an automo
bile accident, last week. There was
no postponement of the wedding day.
The groom, Mr. Morris Herbert Walther, was right on hand, and Dr.
Burk, of the Valley Forge chapel per
formed the ceremony in the bedroom
of the bride, in the presence of the
near relatives of the contracting par
ties.

I

I

THE PASSING OF AN OLD’
PASSENGER STATION
The old Reading passenger station,
at Pottstown, which many years ago
was a country tavern, and which has
been used for more than fifty years
as a station, was abandoned last week
as another step in the building pro
gram of the company, which will
erect a new $400,000 structure. The
old freight house is being used as a
temporary passenger depot. Work on
razing the old structure is in pro
gress.

■

I Collegeville National Bank j
|
|
|

THE man who will not accumulate money in bank
should riot accumulate a family and leave them in
years to come to the charity of others.

|j

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 Zi°/c if left one year.

p U B L IC SALE OF

32 Fresh C ow s!

D E PO R T OF. T H E

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Mrs. Anthony Claus was horrified
when the clothing of her little daugh
ter becarrte ignited by burning rub
bish. The mother rushed to save the
child. Scorched from head to foot,
both are in a critical condition.
The body of Mrs. M. A. Taylor, of
York, Pa., was found, Friday, lying
across a box in the attic of her home.
She had died of heart disease.
I t’s terrible how people in this hec
tic, modern age refuse to pay homage
to antiquity. Why, they even refuse
to laugh at some of the jokes in the
college comics.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

s
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CONDITION

Collegeville, Pa.

FRESH OYSTERS
All Styles. Orders taken for Fried
' Oysters, boxed

Chicken, Waffle, and

CID ERM A K IN G a t A reola. Jugs, kegs,
a n d b a rre ls for sale.
10|14!4t
I. P . W ILLIA M S.
OYSTERS-^-I will serve oysters to p a 
tro n s in Collegeville and vicinity every
T hursday, on a n d a fte r T hursday, October
16. H . K. YOUNG, R. D. 1, Collegeville,
Pa.
10|ll|4 t

Have you
our
BUTTER ?

N O TICE —i w ill survey, d ra ft, and find
a buyer for your property, if for sale.
10J11
I. P . RHO ADES, Trappe, P a .
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of Savilla
Hoffm an, la te . of ; W orcester township,
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to th e under
signed, all persons indebted to said es
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, and those h aving legal claim s,
to present th e sam e w ithout delay to
MONTGOMERY
TRU ST
'COMPANY,
N orristow n, P a .
10118|6t
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of W alter
L. O’Neil, late of Low er Providence tow n
ship, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters of adm inistration on the above
e state having been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
a re requested to m ake Im m ediate paym ent,
and those having legal claim s, to present
th e sam e w ithout delay to MONTGOM
E R Y TRU ST COMPANY, N orristow n, P a .
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Individual
Seconds!
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Phone: 90

ARCH SUPPORT SHOES
A T

MILLER S SHOE STORE
8 W. MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.

—

These shoes are always in fash
ion. Added to their trim stylish
look is the certainty of comfort.
The built in arch support will not
only relieve foot discomfort, but is
also a safeguard against foot
trouble for , those who enjoy good
feet.

Jeweler

—

CURREN ARCADB

fj

*
*
*
*
*
4s
*
*
*
*

4*s

Anything

In stock in Kid, Patent and Velvet. Sizes up to EEE to fit the
stout feet.

Modern Repair Garage

Everything
DRUG

Ifc

1.
2.
3.

STORE

|

s h o u ld s e ll

* i
*
*
1
*
Optometrists
I
*
206 B eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a . *
4** 4
*s
************************** **
*
*
*
Philadelphia Market Report
*
Live p o u ltry .................... 28c to 32c *
Dressed poultry . . . . . . . . . 27c to 34c **
Eggs .. 38c to 43c; candled, up to 54c *
Hogs ....................... $9.50 to $11.00 **
Calves ..................... $15.00 to $17.50 *
*
F at cows ................... $8.00 to $9.50
*
Steers ...................... $13.50 to $14.50 *
*
Wheat ....................... $LS2 to $1.36 *
B r a n ......................... $35.00 to $38.50 **
C o m ............................. $1.21 to $1.23 *
O a ts .................................... 52c to 57c 4s
*
Baled hay ............... $16.00 to $18.00 *
*
X

The Three Fundamentals of a

a goDd u p - t o - d a t e

f

d*

*
He

AND

Bring
|
Your
************************** *

Advertise in The Independent.

0 . C. Beacraft, Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

jjj Real Estate
- Insurance Si
{c
Auto Licenses
j£
S t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A. B . P A R K E R & BRO.

Perkiomen. Bridge Motor Co.
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DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC OPERATION

*
*
*
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WINKLER DRUGS

■j.

1

The New FADA Radios

4s

Electric Hot Oil Treatment
a Specialty

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

■

Pride of possessioii is experienced by all owners of Fada Radios.
This comes immediately after the purchase with realization that
* good judgment was used.
*
Fada are built up to a standard—not down to a price. They do
* more than receive. They deliver—and how!
*
*
The new Fada Radios include all that is at present known in the
4s
* development of a perfect radio receiver and will out-distance, out* quality, and out-perform any other set a t or near the price.
4s
You may pay more and get no better radio results, but you will
4s
* miss more by paying less.
*
It is this combination of dollar for dollar value with the utmost in
*
H=
* radio results which makes each Fada buyer proud to say, “I own a
* Fada.”

Churned fresh daily
m b

■
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*
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FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

EO. H. CLEMMER

|

■

aa

Eyebrow Arching, Water-Wav
ing, Shampooing and Rinses (Hen
na, Lemon, Bluing), Manicuring,
Facial Treatment.

Clarence W. Scheuren
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

$35

Ltvengood’sDaiRyFoodsR

O C T O B E R S P E C IA L
A ll Shampoos, 50c

|
|

i

■

Phone: Collegeville 117-rll

H r-************************ J
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That is your watch’s job—every year you carry it-—
steady, continual wear. Such
a big assignment demands Ex
pert Repairing, now being done
on all makes of watches and
clocks.

Silk underwear and stockings for
sale at right prices. Also a good
assortment of toilet accessories.

a
a

a

OTHERS— $18 TO $50

M. L. Dietterich

..H A L L O W E ’E N DANCE a t R IV E R 
SID E PA V ILIO N , G raterford, SATURDAY
E V EN IN G , OCTOBER 27, 1928. T H R E E
CASH P R IZ E S : F irs t—$20 in gold for
best fancy dress; second—$15 in gold for
m ost original costum e; th ird —$15 ih .g o ld
for m ost comic costume.
A. H. E S P E N S H IP Prop.

■

■

Fabrics are a feature of this group—
very fine Weaves; very characterful pat
terns
Heavy weight tweeds and
Scotches; fleeces and Shetlands, meltons,
chinchillas and novelty weaves at

JOHN GITMAS, Proprietor

le a u ty ^ijopye

STRAYED—A sm all fox te rrie r w ith li
cense ta g on lea th e r collar. R ew ard, if
re tu rn e d to CLAM ER’S H A R D W A R E
STORE, Collegeville, P a .
10125^

■

■

Steak Dinners

COLLEGEVILLE

LOST—October 12, 5 p. m., brow n fox
neck fu r on M ain street, Collegeville, be
tw een W inkler’s d ru g sto re and railroad.
K indly re tu rn sam e to MRS. ANNA MAY
BALL, 1825 N. 18th Street, Philadelphia,
Pa., or to T H IS O F F IC E .
10|18|2t

$19.50

WE’VE hundreds of overcoats here— every type,
every texture, every treatment in pattern design
ing. This leaves you only the determination of
price you want to pay with the assurance that
complete variety will be set before you at the pre=
scribed price. Herein we suggest groups in which
we believe we are strongest both in variety and
value.

SPECIAL MENU

W A N TED —H ighest prices paid for a n 
tiques, second-hand furn itu re, a n d stoves.
JACOB S IE G E L & SONS, Phoenixville,
P a . Phone 615w.
9j27|3mo.

LOST—B lack lea th er w allet. Contents
seven checks and currency. L iberal re 
w a rd fo r prom pt re tu rn to BOX 13’6,
CO L L EG EV IL L E P . O., P a .
10|25

effects at

Knit - Tex Overcoats $30

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

W ANTED—E xperienced w om an for gen
eral housekeeping, good cook, live i n ; re f
erences. Reply to MR. BERTRA M L,
CAIN E. 131 E . 5th Ave., Conshohocken,
Pa.
.
. •
10|25|2t

W A N TED —E lectrical re p air w orks cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etd., repaired. G. E . N a t
ional Peerless M azda lam ps for sale, all
sizes, 20c and u p ; also G. E . E lectric
F ans, $5 a n d up. JACOB A. BUCK
W A LTER, Collegeville, P a . P hone 18r2.

■

Above is illustrated dressy top coat
in Brown trim and Grey mottled

B
5

Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
GAME FARM NAMED IN HONOR
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of P e n n sy lv a n ia ,'
a t the close of business on October 3, 1928.
OF GOVERNOR FISHER
RESO U RCES
The Board of State Game Commis
L oans and discounts
...
$584,503.95
sioners have announced the game
O verdrafts .......................................
19.53
U nited S ta te s G overnm ent se
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U N D E R L IE N LAW
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T otal ......................................... $1,407,633.63,
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My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1931.
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The John S. Fisher Game Farm,
R A L P H E. M ILLER,
within a’ few year, will probably be FO R SA LE—A W hippet coach, '27 m od
E . S. MOSER,
in excellent condition, by priv ate p a rty .
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The distinguished service rendered
Quality and service guaranteed.
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by Secretary of State Kellog in pro
new, No. 1 baker. G A R FIE L D ZOL- Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
posing the multilateral treaty plan Lally
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- Collegeville and Vicinity.
to the nations of the world, is greatly
FO R SA LE—L ehigh county potatoes,
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nice and m ealy, from >th e gravel soil
J. ARTHUR NELSON
of Women Voters, Secretary Kellogg very
th a t produces the b est potatoes. R eason
has been advised by Miss Belle Sher- able prices. A. L. O BERH O LTZER,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
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Secretary Kellogg:
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“The Executive Committee of the centrates.
Cod liver oil; W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit
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C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
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ing, desires to express to you, in be
half of the members of the League
'FO R R E N T —A new six-room house, all
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* 10|25|2t
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of the Department of State in pro
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E
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x. 6-rl2
x 10[4|4t
far attained in securing the accept
ance of the Treaty.”

FARM CALENDAR
Mark Trees to be Cut—It is easier
to mark trees to be taken out during
the winter thinning before the leaves
have dropped. You can see the con
dition of the crowns better and how
far they extend.
Store Plenty of Vegetables—The
farm family can have a supply of
fresh vegetables every day through
out the winter if a sufficient quan
tity and variety are stored. The three
important factors to watch in vege
table storage are temperature, moist
ure, and ventilation. Before being
placed in storage, the vegetables
should be in first class condition, ma
ture, free from injury, and “handled
like eggs.” Ground Metal Roofs—In replacing
shingle roofs with metal roofing the
down rods should be connected to the
eaves at the four corners of the build
ing instead of at the two peaks as in
some old systems. There should be
points on all the cupolas and chim
neys. The ends of the hay tracks
should be connected to the roof and
any door track more than six feet
away from electric light circuits can
be grounded to the rods.
Train the Foal Early—The educa
tion of the foal should not be post
poned until it is desired to “break”
him as a 3-year-old. The foal needs
to be taught obedience from the start
and not allowed to become willful or
headstrong. Break to use of halter
early; be kind and patient. A foal
responds quickly to the treatment re
ceived.
House the Pullets—Grade and house
all pullets as they come into produc
tion. All pullets should be in winter
quarters not later than Noyember 1,
even though they are not laying at
that time. Pullets allowed to roost in
the trees during the cold November
nights frequently come down with
colds after being housed.
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W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 29, 1928, a t L im erick Square,
P a., 32 fresh cows selected from the fa rm s
of H arrisonburg. T his is a bunch of ex
t r a good cows, all t. b. tested. Sale a t
1.30. Conditions by
F . H . PE T ER M A N .
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
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Prescriptions I
HERE

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.

*
*
*
*
He
*
*
*
4s
*

You will find all these at our new sh o p ; your
neighbors are availing them selves of our service
— why not learn its advantages for yourself.

STORAGE-TIRES-OILS-GASOLINE-REPAIRS
OFFICIAL HEADLIGHT FOCUSING STATION NO. 46-108

TIRE BARGAINS

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
4s
Telephone your wants and *
Hi
w e will take care of them.
*

Hi

The flat rate system for charges.
The new est arid best equipment,
Thoroughly skilled m echanics.

30 x 3 */2 Kent Cords
30 x

3x/i

Grey Tubes

$5.00 Guaranteed Firsts
$1.35

Bell Phone—Collegeville 150 r 2 $
*

*
*
*
Hi
Hi
4s
*
Fifth A ve. & R eading Pike, **
*
*
*
C O LL E G E V IL LE , PA.
*
*
*

WINKLER==-DRUGS

**************************

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open all night— SERVICE whenever you need it.

